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What happens next?
If there are children you wish to explore a link with you 
can show your interest directly via the online Register. 
We also recommend that any notes of interest are 
discussed with your social worker so that he or she can 
contact the agency with responsibility for the child/ren 
to ensure your interest is followed up.

How can I ensure that I attend an event?
Due to the sensitive and confidential nature of 
the information on display we will operate a strict 
registration procedure.  

If you would like to attend, please discuss this with your 
social worker and ask them to nominate you for the 
event. If you want more information about the event or 
how to arrange for your agency to make the necessary 
referral, you can contact us directly.

We will send you a confirmation letter which you must 
bring with you on the day to be allowed access to the 
event, along with practical information about the venue, 
travel and parking directions.

SCOTLAND’S ADOPTION REGISTER
Great Michael House,14 Links Place,

Edinburgh, EH6 7EZ

www.scotlandsadoptionregister.org.uk
T: 0131 526 3240

E: sar@adoptionregister.scot
Find us on IIII 

Get in touch with us 
with any questions 
or suggestions by 
using the contact 
details provided.



What is an Exchange Day?
These are events hosted by Scotland’s Adoption 
Register to provide you as adopters more 
opportunities to hear directly about some of the 
children in Scotland who are currently waiting for 
adoptive placements. Social workers, and in some 
cases the child/ren’s foster carers, will be present to 
talk about the children requiring a placement. 

Our events are advertised on our website and 
Facebook page. 

What Information will I find out about the 
children featured?
Children profiled at an Exchange Day will also 
likely be profiled on the online register so you may 
already have basic information about the children. 
We therefore ask social workers to ensure they bring 
more information about the children profiled (such 
as short DVDs of the child/ren, more photographs or 
contributions from the child/ren about the family they 
would like). Social workers who know the child should 
be available to answer questions and to take your 
details if you are interested in pursuing a link with a 
particular child or sibling group. We also encourage 
the child/ren’s foster carer to attend as they are best 
placed to give you a realistic picture of life with a 
particular child or sibling group. 

How do I prepare?
Attending an Exchange Day is an 
opportunity to find out more about 
some of the children waiting for 
an adoption placement. It can be 
an emotional experience as you will see sensitive 
and personal information on a number of children 
who really need a family. Things to consider before 
attending include:

• Look after yourself! Think about how you would 
like to manage the event; venues will have a quiet 
space where you can take ‘time out’, perhaps to 
look at some profiles or just to have refreshments 
and a break.  

• Try to prepare for the possibility you may be 
disappointed if you express an interest in a 
particular child and are not the preferred choice of 
the child’s social workers.

• A lot of conversation takes place via the online 
register post event. But please remember that you 
may feel time is moving slowly after the event. It 
may take the social workers concerned a number 
of weeks to gather all the information they need in 
order to make a decision about which family will be 
best able to meet the child’s needs.

• You may find that none of the children profiled are 
suitable for you.

Learning more about the children from their profiles 
and from talking to social workers and foster carers 
can encourage you to look beyond your current 
approval range and perhaps consider a child a little 
older than you had originally discussed, or a child with 
a particular special placement need.  

What do I bring on the day?
You should bring your letter confirming that you are 
registered to attend the event.  We also recommend 
that you bring along a short one page profile about 
yourself with a photograph. You can leave this profile 
with local authorities where you have expressed an 
interest in a child/ren. Remember to put your social 
worker’s contact details on the profile. 

        Able to gain (a) 
lot of information 
about various 
children and have 
honest and detailed 
conversations. 
Made aware of 
some children from 
different authorities 
and not on Link 
Maker.

“

”Exchange Day feedback from an adopter

        Very well organised and well laid 
out. Plenty of time to talk to everyone. 
I particularly liked being able to talk 
to the foster carers.

“
Exchange Day feedback from an adopter”


